Basement membranes are thin extracellular protein layers, which separate endothelial and epithelial cells from the underlying connecting tissue. The main noncollagenous components of basement membranes are laminins, trimeric glycoproteins, which form polymeric networks by interactions of their N-terminal (LN) domains; however, no highresolution structure of laminin LN domains exists so far. To construct models for laminin b 1 and c 1 LN domains, 14 potentially suited template structures were determined using fold recognition methods. For each target/template-combination comparative models were created with Rosetta. Final models were selected based on their agreement with experimentally obtained distance constraints from natural cross-links, that is, disulfide bonds as well as chemical cross-links obtained from reactions with two amine-reactive cross-linkers. We predict that laminin b 1 and c 1 LN domains share the galactose-binding domain-like fold. Proteins 2010; 78:3409-3427. V V C 2010 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
INTRODUCTION
Laminins are the major noncollagenous proteins of basement membranes and are known to form networks due to crucial noncovalent self-interactions. 1 Each member of the laminin protein family consists of three polypeptide chains, with one copy of the a, b, and g polypeptide chains being present. At the N-termini of all three chains globular (LN) domains are followed by a series of laminin-type EGF-like (LE) modules (for nomenclature see Ref.
2) that embed one or two additional domains with a total length of 40-60 nm each. Toward the C-termini, the three polypeptide chains intertwine into a long coiled-coil region of 77 nm that ends in five LG domains connected to the a chain. This arrangement gives laminins their typical crossshaped structure with three short arms and one long arm. The laminin Nterminal (LN) globular domains require the subsequent four LE-domains for efficient expression and proper folding. 3 This region of the molecule is involved in Ca 21 dependent laminin self-assembly and binds to the corresponding N-terminal regions of other laminin chains. 4 The LN domains of all three chains are required for efficient polymerization as laminin fragments with two or fewer LN domains fail to form networks. 5
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article. Abbreviations: BS 2 G, bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)glutarate; BS 3 , bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)suberate; DHB, 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid; DTT, dithiothreitol; ESI-FTICR-MS, electrospray ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance MS; FA, formic acid; HCCA, a-cyano-4-hydroxy cinnamic acid; HPLC, high-performance liquid chromatography; LHRH, luteinizing hormone releasing hormone; LIFT, laser-induced fragmentation technique; LN, laminin N-terminal; LOO, leave-one-out; MALDI-TOF-MS, matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight MS; NHS, N-hydroxysuccinimide; PDB, protein data bank; RMSD, root mean square deviation (calculated for the backbone coordinates); SASA, solvent accessible surface area; S/N, signal-to-noise ratio; TFA, trifluoroacetic acid; TIC, total ion current.
The N-terminal portions of laminin chains share sequence homology and domain structure with the netrins, a family of extracellular proteins that were originally identified as neural guidance molecules. Netrin-4 was recently shown to interact with the N-terminal portions of laminin g1 and g3 chains in a manner that may regulate basement membrane assembly. 6 No high-resolution three-dimensional structures for laminin LN-domains have been obtained so far. An alternative approach that provides structural insight into proteins is based on chemical cross-linking and subsequent mass spectrometric analysis of the created products. Structural information can be obtained by the insertion of a chemical cross-linker between two functional groups within a protein. The cross-linker has a defined length and is connected by covalent bonds to functional groups of amino acid side chains. The cross-linked amino acids can be identified after enzymatic digestion. This chemical cross-linking approach is also applied to study proteinprotein interfaces. The sequence separation of crosslinked amino acids, combined with the cross-linker length, impose a distance constraint on the structure of protein fold or protein complex. 7-10 Analysis of crosslinked peptides by mass spectrometry (MS) uses several advantages associated with MS analysis: (I) The mass of the protein or the protein complex under investigation is theoretically unlimited as the proteolytic peptides of the cross-linked proteins after an enzymatic digest are analyzed (in case a standard ''bottom-up'' strategy for mass spectrometric protein analysis is used), (II) the analysis is rapid, (III) it requires very small (10 215 to 10 218 mol) amounts of protein, and (IV) as the cross-linking reaction can be executed in a native-like environment protein structure and flexibility are accurately reflected. It is possible to study membrane proteins, posttranslational modifications, or splice variants. The broad range of crosslinking reagents with different specificities (primary amines, sulfhydryls, or carboxylic acids) and the wide range of distances (ca. 5 to 25 Å ) allow setup of finetuned experimental strategies. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] However, despite the straightforwardness of the crosslinking approach, the identification of the cross-linked products can be cumbersome because of the complexity of the reaction mixtures. Several strategies have been used to enrich cross-linker-containing species by affinity chromatography or to facilitate the identification of the cross-linked products, for example, by using isotope-labeled cross-linkers or proteins, fluorogenic cross-linkers, or cleavable cross-linkers. 10 We recently reported the identification of the disulfide bond pattern of laminin b 1 LN-domain using offline nano-high-performance liquid chromatography (nano-HPLC)/matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization timeof-flight/time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF/TOF-MS). 12 The aim of this study was to obtain structural models of laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domains based on sparse distance constraints imposed by natural cross-links, that is, disulfide bonds, as well as by chemical cross-links obtained from reactions with two amine-reactive cross-linkers. For chemical cross-linking of laminin LN domains, we used isotope-labeled, that is, deuterated, cross-linkers to facilitate the identification of cross-linker-containing species in the mass spectra based on their characteristic isotope patterns. [13] [14] [15] Sparse experimental distance restraints can restrict the conformational space for a protein substantially and, therefore, enable determination of tertiary structure by computational modeling. For example, the Rosetta denovo protein structure prediction algorithm 16,17 allows the prediction of protein structures with medium to high resolution (1.5-3.0 Å ) with less than one restraint per amino acid (distance and orientation restraints from NMR spectroscopy 18, 19 ) . Even with only $0.1 constraints per amino acid the correct fold was determined de novo for T4-lysozyme and aA-crystallin using EPR distance restraints. 20 The present project is challenging in that even fewer restraints are available for modeling. On the other hand, the protein models are not folded de novo, but template structures define the fold of the protein. Nevertheless, we underline that the structural models presented here should be treated as working hypotheses that need to be further validated and refined. We are confident that the availability of these models as Supporting Information will facilitate this process.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
The cross-linking reagents BS 3 -D 0 /D 4 (bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)suberate-D 0 /D 4 ), and BS 2 G-D 0 /D 4 (bis(sulfosuccinimidyl)glutarate-D 0 /D 4 ) were obtained from Pierce Inc. (Rockford, IL). The proteases trypsin, chymotrypsin, LysC, endoproteinase AspN, and GluC (all sequencing grade) were obtained from Roche Diagnostics (Mannheim, Germany). MALDI matrices were obtained from Bruker Daltonik (Bremen, Germany), all other chemicals were purchased from Sigma (Taufkirchen, Germany). Nano-HPLC solvents were spectroscopic grade (Uvasol, VWR, Darmstadt, Germany). Water was purified with a Direct-Q5 water purification system (Millipore, Eschborn, Germany).
Expression and purification of laminin b 1 and c 1 N-terminal constructs
Laminin b 1 und g 1 constructs (mouse) comprising one LN domain plus LE1-4 domains were expressed in 293-EBNA human embryonic kidney cells. 3 Amino acid sequences were confirmed by peptide mass fingerprint analysis using trypsin, endoproteinase AspN, chymotrypsin, endoproteinase GluC or a mixture of trypsin and AspN (enzyme:substrate ratio 1:50) as digestion enzymes.
Cross-linking reactions
For chemical cross-linking of laminin b 1 and g 1 N-terminal constructs, the homobifunctional amine-reactive cross-linkers BS 2 G and BS 3 were used as 1:1 mixtures of nondeuterated and four-times deuterated derivatives (D 0 / D 4 ). Cross-linking reactions were conducted with 2 lM protein solutions in 20 mM HEPES buffer, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM CaCl 2 , and pH 7.4. Freshly prepared stock solutions of the cross-linkers (10 mg/mL in DMSO) were added in 100-and 200-fold molar excess (final concentrations 200 lM and 400 lM) to the protein solution. The reactions were conducted at room temperature under gentle shaking of the reaction mixtures and were quenched after 45 and 90 min, respectively, by adding NH 4 HCO 3 to a final concentration of 20 mM.
In-solution digestion
For in-solution digestion, the cross-linking reaction mixtures were denatured, reduced, alkylated, and digested with a mixture of AspN and trypsin (enzyme:substrate ratio 1:50) according to an existing protocol. 21
Gel electrophoresis and in-gel digestion
A part of the cross-linking reaction mixtures was desalted with Microcon YM-10 filters (Millipore, Eschborn, Germany) and separated by one-dimensional SDS-PAGE (5% stacking gel/5%, 8% or 12% resolving gel) according to Laemmli. 22 The bands of monomeric laminin b 1 und g 1 were excised, reduced, alkylated, and digested at 378C for 16 hrs with a mixture of AspN and trypsin (enzyme:substrate ratio 1:30) as described previously. 21 Peptides were extracted by adding three times 50 lL of 5% TFA (for MALDI-MS analysis) or 5% (V/V) FA (for ESI-MS analysis); samples were concentrated in a vacuum concentrator to a volume of 5-10 lL.
Nano-HPLC/MALDI TOF/TOF-MS
Proteolytic peptide mixtures were analyzed by offline coupling of a nano-HPLC system (Ultimate 3000, Dionex, Idstein, Germany) to a MALDI-TOF/TOF mass spectrometer (Ultraflex III, Bruker Daltonik, Bremen, Germany). Samples were injected by an autosampler with a 200-lL sample loop onto a precolumn (PepMap, C18, 300 lm 3 5 mm, 3 lm, 100 Å , Dionex) and desalted by washing the precolumn for 15 min with 0.1% TFA before the peptides were eluted onto the separation column (PepMap, C18, 75 lm 3 150 mm, 3 lm, 100 Å , Dionex), which had been equilibrated with 95% solvent A (A: 5% ACN, 0.05% TFA). Peptides were separated with a 30 min-gradient (0-30 min: 5%-50% B, 30-31 min: 50%-95% B, 31-35 min: 95% B (solvent B: 80% ACN, 0.04% TFA) at a flow rate of 300 nL/min with UV detection at 214 nm and 280 nm. Eluates were fractionated into 15-sec fractions with the fraction collector Proteineer fc (Bruker Daltonik), mixed with 1.1 lL of matrix solution (0.7 lg/lL HCCA in 90% ACN/0.1% TFA, 1 mM NH 4 H 2 PO 4 ) and directly prepared onto a 384 MTP 800-lm AnchorChip target (Bruker Daltonik). Hystar software 3.2 controlled data collection with the nano-HPLC system, UV data acquisition, and fraction collector sampling.
MALDI-TOF-MS analyses were conducted in the positive ionization and reflectron mode by adding 2000 laser shots in the range m/z 800-4000 to one mass spectrum. Mass spectra were processed (Savitzky-Golay smoothing and baseline correction) and externally calibrated using Peptide Calibration Standard II (Bruker Daltonik). Monoisotopic mass signals with a signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) >2 were automatically labeled using the Sophisticated Numerical Annotation Procedure (SNAP) algorithm. Afterward, peak lists of labeled monoisotopic signals were created and signals with S/N > 10 were selected for laserinduced fragmentation. In the MS/MS mode, up to 2000 laser shots were accumulated for measurement of the intact precursor ion (termination at S/N of 30); the optimum laser energy was determined for each precursor ion by fuzzy logic. Additional 2000 laser shots were accumulated at 50% higher laser energy for acquisition of fragment ion mass spectra. Spectra were processed, calibrated based on the exact mass of the precursor ion, annotated (SNAP algorithm, S/N > 2) and combined with MS data to one data file. Data acquisition was done automatically by the WarpLC 1.1 software (Bruker Daltonik) coordinating MS data acquisition (FlexControl 1.3) and data processing (FlexAnalysis 3.0) softwares.
Nano-HPLC/nano-ESI-FTICR MS
Proteolytic peptide mixtures were additionally analyzed by nano-HPLC/nano-ESI-MS using the two FTICR (Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance) mass spectrometers Apex II (Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA) and LTQ-FT (ThermoFisher Scientific, Bremen, Germany). The Apex II mass spectrometer was online coupled to the nano-HPLC system (Ultimate II with Switchos II and autosampler). Samples were injected by the autosampler with a 20-lL sample loop and were desalted and concentrated by washing the precolumn (PepMap, C18, 300 lm 3 5 mm, 5 lm, 100 Å , Dionex) with 0.1% FA at a flow rate of 2 lL/min for 10 min, before peptides were eluted onto the separation column (PepMap, C18, 75 lm 3 150 mm, 3 lm, 100 Å , Dionex). The peptides were separated using a 30-min gradient (0-30 min: 5%-50% B, 30-31 min: 50%-95% B, 31-35 min: 95% B, with solvents A: 5% ACN, 0.1% FA and B: 80% ACN, 0.1% FA) at a flow rate of 200 nL/min monitoring the elution of peptides by their UV absorption at 214 nm und 280 nm. Data acquisition was controlled by the Hystar software (version 2.3).
Structure of Laminin N-Terminal Domains
The Apex II FTICR mass spectrometer was equipped with a 7 T supra-conducting magnet and a nano-ESI source (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany). For nano-ESI-MS measurements, fused-silica-nano-ESI needles (PicoTips, ID 8 lm, New Objective, Woburn, MA) were used. The instrument was tuned using the doubly charged signal of the LHRH peptide at m/z 592.2358. Calibration was performed using the LHRH peptide fragments, which were obtained by capillary skimmer dissociation. Data were acquired in broadband mode (m/z range 400-2000) with 256 k data points per spectrum. Ten scans were accumulated to a single spectrum (ca. 12 sec per spectrum), the XMASS software (versions 7.0.2, 7.0.3, 7.0.8, Bruker Daltonik) was used for data acquisition and data.
Nano-HPLC/nano-ESI-MS measurements with the LTQ-FT hybrid mass spectrometer were conducted in online coupling with the Ultimate 3000 Nano-HPLC-System (Dionex). The LTQ-FT combines a linear ion trap (LTQ) and an ICR analyzer and is equipped with a 7-T magnet. Samples were injected by the autosampler with a 100-lL sample loop, desalted, and concentrated on a precolumn (PepMap, C18, 300 lm 3 5 mm, 3 lm, 100 Å ). Separation of peptides was performed on a C18 column (PepMap, C18, 75 lm 3 150 mm, 3 lm, 100 Å ) using a 90-min gradient (0%-60% solvent B in 90 min, followed by isocratic elution at 90% B for 3 min; solvents A: 5% ACN, 0.1% FA and B: 80% ACN, 0.08% FA) at 300 nL/ min. The Chromeleon software (version 2.3, Dionex) was used to control the HPLC system, UV data (214 nm und 280 nm) and MS data acquisition. Data acquisition was performed over 100 min. One duty cycle comprised one high-resolution full scan spectrum (m/z 300-2000, resolution 100,000 at m/z 400) in the ICR cell and 10 fragment ion mass spectra of the most intense signals in the LTQ. Dynamic exclusion (exclusion time 20 sec, exclusion window AE5 ppm) was used to enhance acquisition of signals with low intensity.
Identification of cross-linked products
Analysis of MS data and identification of cross-linked products was performed with the programs IsoFind, GPMAW, Biotools and MS2Assign. The in-house software tool Isofind determines signals with a defined mass difference of 4.025 u for the identification of reaction products with D 0 /D 4 labeled cross-linkers, yielding peak lists with the respective mass differences and peak intensity ratios. Only signals exhibiting the characteristic D 0 /D 4 isotope patterns with similar peak intensities (0.25:1-1:4) and similar LC retention times (AE1 min) were considered as potential cross-linked products. The General Protein Mass Analysis for Windows (GPMAW, version 8.0, Lighthouse Data, Odense, Denmark) 23 software was used for assignment of cross-linked products. Maximum mass deviations between theoretical and experimental masses of 5 ppm (LTQ-FT), 10 ppm (Apex II), and 50 ppm (Ultraflex III) were allowed. MS/MS data were manually compared with the predicted fragment masses for a cross-linked product. In addition, the freely accessible program MS2Assign (http://roswell.ca.sandia.gov/ $mmyoung/ms2assign.html; part of the Collaboratory for MS3D, http://ms3d.org/home.php) was used for calculation of MS/MS data and comparison with experimental data. The software package Biotools 3.1 (Bruker Daltonik) was used to identify peptides that are modified by a hydrolyzed cross-linker as well as intrapeptidal cross-linked products based on exact mass and MS/MS data. Lysines, serines, tyrosines, and threonines were considered as potential cross-linking sites. 21, 24 In addition, oxidation (Met), carboxamidomethylation (Cys), amidation (at cross-linker and at C-terminus), deamidation (Gln, Asn), and cyclization (Cys) were taken into account as potential modifications as well as incomplete cleavage (up to eight missed cleavage sites). 21
Fold recognition
The general workflow of computational modeling is summarized in Figure 1 . Laminin b 1 and g 1 sequences were split into separate domains as defined by the ExPASy Proteomic Server (www.expasy.ch) and modeled independently. The amino acid sequences of murine LN domains of laminin b 1 (ExPASy entry P02469, 31-270) and laminin g 1 (ExPASy entry P02469, 44-283) were analyzed by the 3D-Jury metaserver [www.bioinfo.pl, 25 Fig.  1(A) ]. Potential templates (PDB entries: 1CZT, 1D7P, 1KEX, and 1XPW) were identified with a 3D-Jury score of 45-55, which roughly correlates with the number of amino acids that can be superimposed between a template and a target structure with an RMSD < 3.5 Å . A score larger 50 has a 90% chance of being a correctly identified fold. Sequence identities between laminin b 1 and laminin g 1 , and the templates were calculated with the software SIM (http://www.expasy.ch/tools/sim-prot. html 26 ) and were all smaller than 18%.
The quality of final comparative models is highly dependent on the template that is used for modeling. Given the low sequence similarity of the initial templates, two alternative approaches were used to more comprehensively search the PDB for additional potential template structures. In the first approach, homologous sequences of laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domains were searched with PSI-BLAST 27 (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/Blast.cgi; E-value threshold 0.005; 10 iterative rounds). In this experiment, the sequences of netrin I, II, and IV as well as these of LN domains of laminin chains a 1 , a 2 , a 3 B, a 5 , b 2 , b 3 , and g 3 were identified to be related to the b 1 and g 1 LN domains. These homologues as well as the sequences of the original 3D-Jury fits 1CZT, 1D7P, 1KEX, and 1XPW were submitted to the 3D-Jury metaserver for a second iteration. Two additional template candidates (1SDD and 1GOF) were identified by that procedure. Fig. 1(A) ].
In an unbiased approach, the structures of all 40 potential templates were compared pairwise with the program Mammoth (http://ub.cbm.uam.es/mammoth/ 33 ) and clustered based on their structural homologies. Fourteen structures including 1CZT, 1D7P, 1GOF, 1KEX, 1SDD and 1XPW were grouped in one cluster, of which all members share the galactose-binding domain-like fold (SCOP: 49784, CATH: 2.60.120.260, compare Table IV ). These 14 structures were considered as templates in the subsequent comparative modeling efforts [ Fig. 1(B) ].
Other structures have been dismissed as potential templates as in structure clustering ( Table I , Fig. 1(B) ] for each of the 28 combinations of a template with one LN domain creating 52,200 pairwise sequence-sequence alignments. After removal of redundant alignments, 5,371 and 9,830 unique alignments were obtained for laminin b 1 and laminin g 1 , respectively. Moreover, alignments were excluded that prevent construction of all loops assuming that each amino acid can bridge $3 Å . 4,333 (laminin b 1 ) and 7306 (laminin g 1 ) target/template-alignments fulfilling this rule were carried forward [ Fig. 1(B) ].
Construction of comparative models
For each of the 11,639 alignments the backbone coordinates of the aligned regions were copied from the template structure into the model of the target. Loops were constructed in 10 independent runs of Rosetta. 39 Always the best of the 10 models with correctly constructed loop regions enter construction of side chain coordinates using the feature ''-find_disulf '', which favors the formation of disulfide bonds. A gradient-based relaxation of the protein backbone structure was used to enable changes of the protein backbone conformation. A total of 3,550 and 5,104 models of laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domains were constructed, respectively, each representing one of the original alignments [ Fig. 1(C) ].
Validation and refinement of LN domain structures
Models, in which not all loops could be closed, were removed (Criterion 1). In addition, models were fil-tered by energy (Rosetta total energy-bk_tot-larger than 2100, Criterion 2), and models with a solvent accessible surface area larger than 20,000 Å 2 for lack of compactness were removed (Criterion 3) [ Fig. 1(C) ]. Further models were removed that displayed C A -C A distances for cross-links larger than 30 Å (Criterion 4) or C A -C A distances of disulfide bridges larger than 13 Å (Criterion 5) [ Fig. 1(D) and Table V ]. A total of seven constraints were available for the laminin b 1 LN domain and five for the laminin g 1 LN domain. Only 3 models of the laminin b 1 LN domain and 12 models of the g 1 LN domain fulfilled all experimental constraints [ Fig. 1(D) ]. This highlights the power of the chemical cross-linking approach enabling an enormous reduction of potential structures, even if only a small number of distance constraints are obtained. In this study, <1% of the initial models fulfill all distance constraints (Table V) . The models were ranked according to an empirical composite score derived from these four criteria (Table VI) . The composite score minimizes the deviation between distances observed experimentally and in the model. At the same time, it minimizes Rosetta energy and solvent accessible surface area (see Supporting Information).
Leave-one-out cross-validation
To test the robustness of the model selection protocol, a leave-one-out (LOO) cross-validation was performed by selecting the final models using only six of seven (for laminin b 1 ) and four of five (for laminin g 1 ) distance constraints. Agreement of these models with the final constraint was taken as a measure of accuracy. Moreover, these models were compared with the models selected based on all experimental data using the structure-structure alignment method. 33 A Z-score larger than 8 was used as criterion for high structural homology (Table VII  and Supporting Information Table II ). The final assessment of the models was based on precision as measured by the composite score (Table VI and Supporting Information Table II) .
Evaluation of structure quality
The structure quality of these models fulfilling all experimental distance constraints was evaluated using the programs VADAR 40 (http://redpoll.pharmacy.ualberta.ca/ vadar/) and MolProbity 41 (http://molprobity.biochem. duke.edu/). The evaluated structures are shown in the Supporting Information. Estimation of the influence of templates and distance constraints For each of the 14 templates, the most likely structure for laminin b 1 and g 1 was determined based on the composite score discussed earlier (Table VI) . These structures were evaluated based on the structure homology to give the overall best model. To assess the importance of each distance constraint in model selection the fraction of models that fulfill each restraint before filtering was computed. Furthermore, we determined how often a single constraint is exclusively responsible for the rejection of models, that is, in these cases for which all except one constraint are fulfilled.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to obtain structural models of laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domains based on sparse distance constraints imposed by natural cross-links, that is, disulfide bonds, as well as by chemical cross-links obtained from reactions with the amine-reactive crosslinkers BS 2 G and BS 3 . The amino acid sequences of recombinant laminin b 1 and laminin g 1 fragments comprised of one LN domain, and LE domains 1-4 used in this study are shown in Figure 3 .
Intramolecular cross-linked products
The homobifunctional NHS esters BS 3 -D 0 /D 4 and BS 2 G-D 0 /D 4 bridging distances of about 7.7 Å and 11.4 Å were used for chemical cross-linking as described in the Materials and Methods. A sulfonate group at the NHS moiety improves water solubility of the reagent. NHS esters are highly reactive toward primary amines, that is, e-amine groups of lysines and the free N-terminus of a protein, but as a side reaction, they are also susceptible to hydrolysis. The amino acids that are modified by a partially hydrolyzed cross-linker (so-called ''dead-end'' cross-links) do not yield direct distance information but give valuable insights into the solvent accessibility of a specific amino acid. 9 In this work, we did not consider these ''dead-end'' cross-links for structural modeling. In addition to reacting with amine groups, NHS esters have also been found to react with hydroxyl groups of tyrosine, threonine, and serine residues. 21,24 Upon cross-linking, NHS esters create an amide bond with mass increases of 138.068 u (BS 3 -D 0 ) and 96.021 u (BS 2 G-D 0 ), respectively. Peptides, which are modified by a partially hydrolyzed cross-linker, exhibit mass increases of 156.079 u (BS 3 -D 0 ) and 114.032 u (BS 2 G-D 0 ), respectively. BS 3 and BS 2 G were used as 1:1 mixtures of their nondeuterated (D 0 ) and deuterated (D 4 ) species to facilitate the identification of crosslinked products by means of their distinct doublet isotope patterns with mass differences of 4.025 u (D 0 /D 4 ) in the deconvoluted mass spectra. 13 To gain insight into the three-dimensional structures of laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domains the cross-linking reaction had to be optimized. In contrast to determining protein-protein interaction sites, intramolecular All cross-linked products were verified by MS/MS data. The cross-linked amino acids are printed in italics and are underlined. The cross-linked product presented in Figure 4 is highlighted.
cross-linking within the laminin LN domain monomers had to be favored. Under the present conditions, no formation of laminin homodimers was observed in MALDI-TOF-MS or 1D-SDS-PAGE. Gel bands of laminin LN domain monomers from cross-linking reac-tion mixtures, in which both laminin b 1 and g 1 constructs were contained as well as the isolated laminin fragments in solution were digested either in-gel or insolution and analyzed by nano-HPLC/MALDI-TOF/TOF-MS(/MS). The cross-linker (BS 2 G or BS 3 ) is indicated. All cross-linked products were verified by MS/MS data. The cross-linked amino acids are printed in italics and are underlined.
Structure of Laminin N-Terminal Domains
When isolated laminins were subjected to the crosslinking reaction with BS 3 and digestion was performed in-solution and in-gel, five and two, intramolecular cross-linked products were obtained for laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domain, respectively. Table I summarizes three unique cross-links for laminin b 1 and two cross-links for laminin g 1 . In addition, intramolecular cross-linking products were identified from in-gel digestions of monomeric bands and in-solution digestions of cross-linking reaction mixtures with laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domains using the cross-linkers BS 3 and BS 2 G (Table II) . The cross-linking products that had already been found when performing in-solution digestion of separated laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domain were confirmed. In total, 11 cross-linked products for laminin b 1 LN domain and 4 cross-linked products for laminin g 1 LN domain were observed.
In Figure 4 , the identification of a cross-link between lysines at positions 198 and 212 of laminin b 1 is presented exemplarily. MS/MS data unambiguously point to both lysines as reaction sites.
Disulfide bond analysis
The analysis of disulfide bond patterns of laminin b 1 LN domain by offline nano-HPLC/MALDI-TOF/TOF MS has been described recently. 12 Briefly, after recording the mass spectra, the putatively disulfide-linked peptides are subjected to laser-induced fragmentation technique (LIFT)-TOF/TOF-MS/MS to confirm the disulfide bond. Screening the fragment ion mass spectra of disulfidelinked peptides for characteristic 66-u patterns (34 u 1 32 u), arising from symmetric and asymmetric cleavage of disulfide bonds, greatly facilitates their identification. 42 In addition, MALDI in-source decay created the reduced 'halves' of the disulfide-linked peptides and subsequent LIFT-TOF/TOF-MS/MS of the reduced peptides confirmed their amino acid sequences. Using different enzymes for proteolytic digestion of the laminin g 1 chain N-terminal protein fragment, a linear bonding pattern of the eight cysteine residues in the LN domain of the laminin g 1 chain was observed with a strict sequential 1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 connectivity of the eight cysteines. This disulfide bonding pattern had already been reported for the recombinant laminin b1 chain fragment and a laminin fragment derived by elastase digestion of mouse tumor laminin-111, confirming that this pattern also occurs in native laminin. 12 Table III summarizes the cysteines that are connected by disulfide bonds.
Structures of laminin b 1 and c 1 LN domains
The secondary structure of LN domains was predicted using three different programs as described in the Materials and Methods resulting in a b-sheet content of about 30% for laminin b 1 and about 26% for laminin g 1 . Fold recognition using the 3D-Jury method 25 was performed using the sequences of all murine laminin LN domains and the homologous sequences of netrin I, II, and IV as input. A total of six template structures (1CZT, 1D7P, 1GOF, 1KEX, 1SDD, and 1XPW) were identified with 3D-Jury scores ranging between 39 and 58 (Table IV) . All six structures share a common galactose-binding domain-like fold. In a complementary approach, 35 additional templates were determined by sequence-structure alignment threading servers Phyre, Libellula, Wurst, HHPred, and Loopp 28-32 (Table IV) . To eliminate falsepositives, a pairwise structure-structure comparison of all putative templates was executed. Fourteen of 40 templates displayed the galactose-binding domain-like fold (Table IV) . The 26 remaining templates were removed as false-positives as they exhibited similarity with one other template at most (Fig. 2) . Sequence identities between the templates and laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domains ranged between 10% and 18%.
Sequence assignment and modeling of loops
If sequence identities are lower than 50%, selection of the best possible template and accurate alignment of target and template sequences are crucial for success in comparative modeling. 43 To comprehensively test all possible templates and alignments a parametric ensemble alignment approach was used for all 14 template proteins. 38 Briefly, for each template, laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domain pair sequence-sequence alignments were created using a scoring function that includes sequence similarity (identity, Blosum45, Pam250, and Blast), secondary structure (programs JUFO, 19, 35 Psipred, 36 and SAM 37 ) , and sequence gaps (gap opening and gap extension) with variable weights. Of the originally 52,200 alignments, redundant alignments were removed as well as alignments that contained gaps too large to be closed by the respective loop. A total of 4,333 and 7,306 sequencesequence alignments were input to comparative modeling for b 1 and g 1 LN domains, respectively.
Construction of comparative models
The coordinates of the backbone of aligned amino acids were copied from the template structure into an initial model. Missing regions were reconstructed using Rosetta. 39 Altogether, 4,333 alignments (for laminin b 1 ) and 7,306 alignments (for laminin g 1 ) resulted in complete comparative models. Side chains were added using Rosetta rotamer libraries 44 assuming that all cysteines are involved in disulfide bonds. Models were removed if not all loop regions could be closed, the compactness of the model did not match native protein domains of the same size, not all cysteines were involved in disulfide bridges (or being at least in close distance to other cysteines <13 Å ), the fold deviated significantly from the starting template, or the model was energetically clearly disfavored, that is, had substantial clashes (Table V) .
Evaluation of the models using experimental data
The models obtained by using different templates, sequence-sequence alignments, modeling of loops, and relaxation of structures were evaluated using the distance constraints imposed on the laminin LN domains by ''natural'' cross-links (disulfide bonds) and ''chemically introduced'' cross-links. The distance constraints used for verifying the models are summarized in Table III . The identification of a disulfide bond implies that the C A atoms of the cysteines involved are within a distance of about 7 Å . Every C A -C A distance of a disulfide bond, in which the cysteines are separated by at least two amino acids in sequence can be used as structural constraint. In case the cysteines are separated by less than two amino acids, the distance is below 9 Å , and the distance constraint is always fulfilled. A similar approximation can be 
Filtering criteria for C A -C A distances: disulfide bonds: 13 Å (favored distance 8 Å ), cross-links: 30 Å (favored distance 24 Å ); shaded areas: these constraints could not be used as a direct structural filter because of the spatial proximity in the primary structure of laminin LN domains. Fourteen structures were found using the programs 3D-Jury, Superfamily-''Superfam,'' Phyre, Libellula ''Lib,'' HHPred; the programs Wurst and Loopp yielded only false-positive template structures. The six templates found with 3D-Jury are printed in bold.
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made for the C A -C A distances of amino acids that are cross-linked with BS 3 : If the C A atoms are at least seven positions apart from each other, these cross-links can be used as useful distance constraints. Thus, 7 of 12 and 5 of 7 constraints have been applied as restraint for laminin b 1 and g 1 , respectively. Nevertheless, as already described by Alexander et al. 20 the information content of the distance constraints depends on the sequence separation [aa]/Euclidian separation [Å ] ratio. The structures of laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domains calculated by Rosetta were compared with the experimentally obtained distance constraints (Table III and Supporting Information Table III ). All structures were grouped based on the number of fulfilled distance constraints. A distance constraint was considered to be fulfilled if the C A -C A distance of a cross-link was below 30 Å and the C A -C A distance of a disulfide bridge below 13 Å . Both filter criteria are somewhat relaxed to the distances listed above to account for inaccuracies in the comparative models (Table V) . Only approximately 1% of all models fulfilled all distance constraints highlighting the discriminative power of even few experimental distance measurements (Table V) .
All models fulfilling all distance constraints exhibited the same topology (more than 100 of 240 amino acids could be superimposed with an RMSD < 6 Å ); however, shifts in the sequence structure alignment of up to 40 amino acids occur. In a second step, a composite scoring function described in Materials and Methods integrating the deviation of the experimental constraints from the theoretical maximum distance as well as the Rosetta energy and compactness of the structure were used to evaluate the quality of the models and create a ranking (Table VI and Supporting Information Table IV ). In the best scoring models of the LN domains of laminin b 1 and g 1 all of the distance constraints deviate from the theoretical distance by <5 Å (Fig. 5) .
For laminin b 1 , three structures (Table V) fulfilled all seven distance constraints and exhibited structural similarity, that is, >110 C A atoms are superimposed with an RMSD below 4 Å . For laminin g 1 , five distance constraints were fulfilled by 12 models (Table V) . Nine structures could be superimposed in >120 C A atoms with an RMSD below 4 Å . For the remaining three models, >50 C A atoms could be superimposed with an RMSD below 4 Å .
LOO cross-validation and evaluation with structure quality
To assess the quality of laminin b 1 and g 1 , all models fulfilling six of seven or four of five distance constraints, respectively, were pairwise compared with the best solution structures for laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domains (Fig. 5) . A test of the precision of the modeling efforts yielded 17 of 33 (laminin b 1 ) and 141 of 293 models (laminin g 1 ) with a high structural similarity, that is, >80 C A atom are superimposed with a RMSD below 4 Å . Accuracy was assessed by testing whether or not the left out distance constrained is fulfilled by the models. On the basis of the LOO cross-validation, the uncertainty of the predicted structures was estimated. For the models of laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domains, which were obtained with six of seven (four of five) distance constraints, 78% (61%) of all models fulfilled the missing distance constraint. If the same models were validated by their structure homology to the best model, 88% (64%) of the models exhibited the correct fold (Table VII ). In conclusion, 78% and 61% of the LOO structures fulfill the left-out distance constraint.
In addition, the programs VADAR and MolProbity were used for a Rosetta-independent measurement of structure quality (Supporting Information Table IV ). The quality criteria defined by the two programs are all in a reasonable range for the models that fulfill all distance constraints. As only minor differences in quality scores were observed between the models, these criteria were not used for further ranking the models. <15.000 <20.000
Xi;max ÀXi Xi;max ÀXi;opt was set to 1, where else in the case X i > X max , the term was set to 0.05.
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Influence of templates
To analyze the influence of the template on the final model best structures were compared for the 14 templates (Table IV) . For laminin g 1 , for all 14 templates structures were obtained, which fulfilled at least 4 of 5 distance constraints and were energetically favored as well as structurally compact. From these, five structures displayed a fold identical to the best overall model. For laminin b 1 , only nine templates yielded models, which fulfilled six of seven distance constraints. All displayed the identical fold as in the overall best structure (Supporting Information Table II ).
Influence of experimental distance constraints
A statistics on the effectiveness of each constraint revealed that all distance constraints reduced conformational space. However, the fraction of models excluded ranged from 0.1% to 80.7% (Table VII) . As expected, the effectiveness of an experimental constraint increases with increasing sequence separation and decreasing limit for the Euclidean distance.
Implications of our models for laminin function
Laminins containing the g1 chain are essential for mammalian development, as shown by the fact that mice lacking expression of this chain die at day 5.5 of embryonal development. 45 Laminins assemble into a macromolecular network by interactions of their LN domain containing N-terminal short arms. This assembly renders them immobile in the basement membrane and allow their C-terminal domains to attach cells onto this structure by interactions with cell surface integrin or dystroglycan receptors. The crucial role of laminin LN domains in laminin network formation has led to intensive attempts to determine their structure by crystallographic techniques. However, it turned out to be extremely difficult to obtain well-organized crystals for LN domains from laminins or the homologous netrins, and for this reason, no LN domain crystal structures have been reported so far. The lack of detailed structural information has hampered the study of the crucial LN domain interactions.
The modeled structures that we present herein open new possibilities to identify binding surfaces on LN domains as well as ligand structures. Based on the models site-directed mutagenesis can be performed on surface exposed amino acid residues, and the consequences of these mutations can be studied in binding assays for laminin short arm self-interactions. 3 Further chemical crosslinking experiments can be performed on interacting laminin short arms to identify the domains within laminin, to which the LN domains bind. Such studies will provide a structural model of self-interacting laminin molecules, which will significantly add to our understanding of basement membrane structure. As mutations within LN domains that affect their interactions can cause severe retinal phenotypes, 46 novel knowledge on pathogenic mechanisms may come about.
CONCLUSIONS
With our approach integrating chemical cross-linking, MS, and computational modeling, we were able to compute the first experimentally validated low-resolution structures of laminin N-terminal domains. After the ''Filter total'' , ''filter (6/7)'', and ''filter (4/5)'' indicate how many models in total and how many models that fulfill six of seven, respectively, four of five distance constraints pass the filter; LOO distance and LOO fold indicate the results of LOO in respect to distance fulfillment and structural homology with a Z score of >8; information content measure [sequence separation (aa)/Euclidian separation (Å )] of the distance constraints. XL: Cross-link.
identification of 14 potentially suited template structures for each laminin b 1 and g 1 LN domain, several hundreds of models were created with the modeling program Rosetta. The models were filtered and ranked by both the correlation with experimentally derived distance constraints from natural cross-links, that is, disulfide bonds, and chemical cross-links created by reaction with two amine-reactive cross-linkers, and parameters for model quality, that is, energy and solvent accessible surface area. The questions how well defined the models are, how many, and which kind of distance constraints are needed for creating a good model, and how experimental data and template structure influence the model were addressed by LOO cross-validation combined with a structure-structure alignment as well as by Rosetta-independent structure evaluation programs.
Although none of the techniques used herein is completely new, we argue that the presented protocol is novel as it combines 10 computational methods with a complex experimental setup integrating chemical cross-linking, isotope labeling, and LC/MS analysis. As such, we consider our approach to be a valid alternative for deriving structural models of proteins, which are not amenable to the high-resolution methods for protein 3D structure analysis, such as NMR spectroscopy or X-ray crystallography.
